1. confirmation that three distinct rock weathering zones, related to discrete glacial stades, were indeed correlative with rock weathering zones recognized in Baffin
Island through quantitative 2. resolution of the questions of the existence of ice-free areas during the Wisconsin Maximum (Saglek Glaciation) and of the earlier total glacial inundation of the Torngat Mountains. The second question hinges on the interpretation of anomalous blocks on high mountain tops as glacial erratics8.9J1.12; 3. dating of the major glacial lake shorelines in the George River basin (Naskaupi and McLean glacial lakes4.13.14) and location of other suspected glacial lake systems: 4. determination of the date of final disappearance of late-Wisconsin ice in the central region of Labrador-Ungaval5Ja~ At the present stage of laboratory and field data analysis only a part of these major problems can be referred to.
Lake sediment cores were taken from ten lakes ranging from Boundary Lake, north of Schefferville, to Miriam Lake in the Four Peaks area of the Torngat Mountains. This material is currently undergoing pollen analysis and selective radiocarbon-dating. Initial field examination of the Torngat Mountain and George River basin cores revealed that the topmost sequence was consistently a layer of coarse sand overlying more organic sediments. This indicates a recent environmental disturbance involving accelerated soil erosion.
Peat monoliths were also collected at scattered localities and a potentially significant sample of marine mollusc shells was collected from the outer coast north of Seven Islands Bay. Tauber static pollen traps were left in place at twelve sites, to be collected later for assessment of the pattern of present-day pollen rain; numerous moss and lichen polsters were also collected to assist this phase of the study. Finally, observations were made on the sites of former snowbanks and on the Neoglacial moraines of the Torngat Mountains cirque glaciers.
From a base camp established on Nakvak Lake in the southern Torngat Mountains, a series of traverses were run from valley bottom to adjacent mountain tops to provide quantitative data on variations in rock weathering with altitude. Weathering characteristics studied included: measurement of rock angularity, extent of projection of quartz veins and phenocrysts above the general rack surface, thiakness of weathering rinds and presence and dimensions of weathering pits6.'.0; and observatiens were made on occurrence of mountain-top detritus, tor-like forms, and all indications of former glacial erosion and deposition. From this wurk it was concluded that the three distinct weathering m e s distinguishable by eye (Fig. 2) can be related to a pre-Wisconsin glaciation, or glaciations. It is hoped that analysis of sediment cores collected from lakes dammed up by the Saglek moraines will strengthen these chronological designations.
The significance of the Torngat Weathering Zone has remained a topic of considerable controversy for many years, associated, in particulai, with the interpretation of anomalous summit blocks as glacial erratics or erosion residuals10.11. During the 1975 field season is was possible to ascend a large number of summit areas. Many more anomalous blocks were located than hitherto and an analysis of their rock type in relation to that of the underlying bedrock, and their general disposition, leads to the definite conclusion that most of them are glacial erratics. A typical glacial erratic is illustrated in Fig. 3A , while in Figs. 3B and 3C is shown an erratic resting on top of a tor-like form. The age of such erratics remains a major problem. They may have been emplaced during the Koroksoak Glaciation when thinner ice over the summit areas was cold-based and hence protected the underlying tor-like forms and related weathering phenomena, whilst thicker, more rapidly moving, and hence, warm-based ice in the through-troughs scoured the Koroksoak surface; or they may have been emplaced during a much earlier glaciation.
Field work in 1973 in the George River basin by Dr. William Fitzhugh, whose Smithsonian Institution party included Short, facilid tated a first attempt to date the Naskaupi Glacial Lake shorelines. Six lake sediment cores have been completely pollen-analysed by Short, and two critical radiocarbon dates from basal sediments have been provided by Dr. Robert Stuckenrath of the Smithsonian Radiocarbon Laboratory. These dates relate to the highest Naskaupi shoreline and indicate that the lake system began to form sometime after 8,700 B.P. and that the major drainage had occurred prior to 6,800 B.P; During the 1975 field Work, additional lake sediment cores were collected and progress was made in more clearly defining the northern limits of the former lake system which was dammed by ice over the lower George River and southern Ungava Bay. Previously-unmapped systems of former ice-dammed lakes were located by airborne reconnaissance between the northern limits of the Naskaupi Glacial Lakes and the Torngat Mountain height-of-land. 
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